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# of targeted children (under 5 years old) (b/g) enrolled in
Early Childhood Education

# of targeted children (5-17) (b/g) enrolled in formal education
(primary or secondary)

# of targeted children (5-17) (b/g) enrolled in non-formal or
informal education or and life-skills

# of youth, adolescents and adults (m/f) accessing vocational
training or higher education

# of education personnel (m/f) trained

# of children (3-17) (b/g) receiving school supplies or
supported through cash grants

# of educational facilities constructed, renovated or
rehabilitated

Total Assisted Planned Response by end-2016

IRAQ RESPONSE INDICATORS: NOVEMBER 2016*
End-Year Target
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*Planned response based on full funding of 3RP for an expected direct beneficiary population of 250,000 Syrian refugees and 1.5 million members 
of impacted local communities by end-2016. By 30 November 2016, 228,894 Syrian refugees (74,984 households) live in Iraq. 38.9% = 89,039  live 
in 10 camps and 61.1% = 139,855 in non-camp/urban areas. 97% = 220,950  live in Kurdistan Region-Iraq (KR-I): in Erbil Duhok and Sulaymaniyah 
and  3% = 7,944 live in other locations in Iraq.

NOVEMBER HIGHLIGHTS:
● Textbooks were provide for all Syrian Refugee schools in all location with partners 
support
● Provision of winter uniform cloths to the students, started in Qaladze and Ranyia.
Rehabilitation of the main road for Qamishlo School/ Domiz camp was completed in 
Novermber
● NRC/UNHCR as a part of an extra curriculum activities has organized sport activities of 
football, volleyball, basketball, skipping rope, Hula hoop, and badminton games in Hiwa/ 
Duhok, Asuda/ Sumel, Rangeen/ Zakho, Kurdini/ Akre, Waar City school, and schools of 
Domiz and Gwailan refugees camps
● Providing 10,000 ltr of kerosene to ten Refugee schools in Suli, 1,000 for each school for 
heating classroom throughout the winter season
● Four schools have newly been opened in Suly and 1,500 children have been so far 
enrolled and supported through the back to school campaign. Partners also supporting 
with transportation of teacher and students, printing of textbooks and providing kerosene 
for winterizing classrooms

NEEDS ANALYSIS:
● Lack and limited access to electricity create challenges in providing a proper learning 
environment in the classes for both teachers and students because of wintering season
● There is urgent need to renovate some of damaged schools
● There is need for more additional support for transportation of students
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Education Cluster partner presence. Based on last three months ActivityInfo reporting

Leading Agencies: UNICEF, Ikem Chiejine, ichiejine@unicef.org; Abdirisak Aden,
abdirisak.aden@savethechildren.org;Sameer Ezzat,iraq.edu.im1@gmail.com


